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Current progress on target

Amber Progress behind target but still achievable
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Red

Progress well behind target

Key Achievements & Successes

Key Performance Measures

One Newport has become the first PSB to sign up to the Placemaking Wales
Charter which was launched in September.

New performance indicators to be developed
following review of the intervention

Target

Actual

RAG

Purple Flag status has been achieved for Newport City Centre. The award
positively acknowledges the night time economy of the city centre across a range
of factors. It also includes standards to aim for and areas for improvement.
Scoping work has begun on ways PSB members (described as anchor
organisations) can support community wealth building through progressive
procurement. This project involves the five PSBs in the Gwent region
A key focus of Covid-19 recovery has been on the city as a destination. This has
included a dedicated web presence (www.newport.gov.uk/visitsafe) supporting
“visit safe” messaging, providing links to re-opened tourism businesses and
attractions, and promotion of the UK Good To Go mark . The mark gives
confidence that a tourism / hospitality business has worked hard to follow
Government and industry COVID-19 guidelines.
To support carbon reduction, further renewable energy installations have been
delivered in the city including on the Regional Pool and Tennis Centre and the
National Velodrome of Wales (believed to be the largest roof mounted system in
Wales).
Supporting tourism and the rural economy, projects have progressed promoting
conservation and engagement in Newport’s Living Levels. This has included
release of an animated destination film
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Plans for next quarter and the future
Review of the Newport Offer intervention
Initial scoping of Living Wage City potential
Embedding Placemaking Wales Charter principles in PSB work

Main Risks / Barriers to
progress

Status Mitigating Actions /
(H/M/L) Support Reqd

Failure to agree a shared vision
for Newport / co-ordinate activity

M

Ongoing discussions between
intervention lead, NEN and
DMG

